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I have already observed that it was not
the agent as minister created
what the Commissioners under the fourthl
the relative magnitude of the channels, but promote
if successful would have cawsed farther article did in fact obtain—the status ante ..
________
the distance of these islands from the Nova- and
; for another agent must begin the bellum, and any particulars in
to the focYfok
’fo'’*
Scotia shore, which must form the ground of delay
JAMES K. REMICH,
business anew or proceed without under-! Islands in the Bays of Fundv and PasSUma- i °°
the
our
determination
and
yet
this
caviller
in
the
standing the case. The postponement of quoddy which you recollect ”
* ib
Fatcfon of* toga co. was conOPPOSITE THE MKETTNG-HOUSE.
Argus, pretends, that because the principal Mr. Hughes’nomination by the friends of, I take pleasure in referring you to the sumed by fire, and
andhis
his wlfo
wifeand
and three
three of
ofhis
his
channel is to the east of Campo Bello, that the agent, promoted delay—the neglect of Ghent correspondence published in the €,hildreH
fo the flames! Mrs.PatIsland
should
not
have
been
yielded,
and
chin,
after
carrying
out
two
of
the
little
themexv President to nwnmn.e any minister ninth volume of State papers. From an ek* cfentw«
tb»
the Poriland Gazette and oidverlKcr.
seems to insinuate that the waters are con
to the Netherlands is heipinr? on this delay-— ■ amination of that you will perceive that the ones and Iraviug them in the arms of her
ceded to the east of that Island. Had he it
husband,
riished
back
to
save
the
other
is all delay and nothing eV; *.
i American offered to the British ComrtfissihnALFRED. MARCH 25, 1829.
been disposed to be ingenuous enough to
three^who ^l«pt above stairs. The fiames
No
wonder
then,
that
the
e
public
agents,
j
ers
to
treat
on
the
basis
of
the
status
ante
Gentlemen—The attack against mein the have published the whole decision', he would whose chief object seemsto he to get as many ! bellum. In their letter to their British awfo-1 ^2;.J** ”?• 1’
retreat ; forcing
cries were
eWCi
c
Argus, though anonyhunts has made it neces have confuted himself. In the declaration days pay as they can, shoul 1 deprecate my i ciates under dal^f the 24th of August 1814 _,a‘!,bc pem^ied the victim of mater
sary that I should come out in friy own name, annexed to the decision, which is recognized example and denounce promptitude as pre- : they state ” the undersigned to have bee» ac- nal affection. The father wo found without
and I have selected ybur paper, it being in by the two governments as a part of it, the cipitancy.
cordingly instructed to agree to its termina- clothing in the snow, with the babes y; his
the same place where? the charges are made Commissioners say “ that the navigable waAna indeed it is a pity tt.-rt these advo- tion (the war) both parties restoring whatev- arms, and deprivectof reason bv the sudden
ters
in
the
bay
of
the
Passamaquoddy
are
and that the antidote may go with the poison.
cates of procrastination^ shor’d be necessita- I er territory they may have taken."’ In theft’ AM horrible catiuStrophe.-i-A/'. Y. paper.
co m mon to both parties, for th e p urpose of ted
Yours truly,
to resuscitate a subject w hich has been i letter of the 13th of October 1814 adverting
alt
lawful
and
direct
communication
duiih
L HQLMES.
Manufacturer, at Pittsburg,
rest for twelve ye.
a decision ‘ to the previous note of August they repeat
their own territories and foreign ffortsP
. .. n€ver been qi' ‘fo•-*d, which • that they have been authorised to agree to a Pa. has contrived a process by which he
As to my solicitude to take my seat in Con
tqet the entire approbat;. . '■.J* '
s and mntúul restoration of territory.—ugtiin, in practises/^/iWn/izy-m bis loom! He ha's
*TO THE PEOPLE OF MAINEgress to which I had been electea, after my the
government, ánd-o íktewfoí co condemn, their note of the 24th of October they featpli- u w sv.fcr^“ catW’ which exhibit bpon
On mv arrival at Washington, I under appointment as Commissioner, it deserves ¡t by a publication of the xx^pondence and I citly “ decline treating on the basis of uti their sut «ace,*iis name, residence, the article
father than passing notice. If, at that nothing else. “ Nothing else,” did I say ? A. possid etis or upon any other principle in-t lw has/ffir sale,
stood that Judge Preble had had access to the
it is said, in beautiful let
correspondence of the Commisd/bners under wme, such a desire was singular, it has long i part of the result was published—the decis- voicing a cession of any part of the territory ters'. This is sometimes done by diffei'ent
since
ceased- to be so. Mapy
that........
time ■'
the fourth article ot the treaty of Ghent and -----------;-, since
,•>.
.......
■'*'the declaijation,
4
’ , which
’* * secured
____ __ of the United States,as
, as they have uniformly colours, and sometimesKentirely by the raised '
•
’ •
....
j their iion without
had instructed Gen. Chandler to call for it haW ngt.w^been
.solicitous
to take
to us a common right to all the navigable stated that they can treat only on thlpriri- threads of the fabrick, ; Had this man lived
that it might be published. Soon after, Gen. seats wbe^etected, but have felt a longing to ; waters in the Passamaquoddy. When men
in the land of steady habits, during the “ Sa
Chandler offered a résolution making the be elected, even before the- people would resort to suchj means to condemn others for cdpie of-a mutual restoration of whatever lem Witchcraft,” his ingCnhitV would have
■call—the copies of thedetters were sent and dare to trust them. If the .gentleman who doing their duty, or rather to screen their territory may have been taken by either cost him dear.
Buffalo Journal.
on his motion, ordered to be published. As penned the article in the Argus will indulge own delays from public reprobation, we may party. ”
a
little
in
retrospect,
he,
perhaps
will
recol

the correspondence alone was called for, it
well apply the adage “ let those who dwell
These letters sufficiently establish the wil
A subscriber of the Kentucky Gazette has
was manifest that the object was exclusively lect a time when to be popular was with in glass houses take care how they cast lingness of the American Commissioners to written an account of aw extraordinary: being,
him,
an
up-hill
business.
As
such
is
The
personal. Had any motive of public infor
stones' at their neighbor’s windows.*' But’ 1 treat on the basis to which you allude—the that appeared in Nicholasville, Ky. on
mation induced it the Copy of the Journal jealousy or caprice of the people, as. there promised the proof. Gen. Chandie r’s resolu small deviation from it to which the Ameri night of the 224 nit. It was in the shape of
are
so
many
treacherous
friends,
ambitious
keptfoy the commissiorters, the évidente and
tion was introduced and passed and the cor can Commissioners subsequently consented, a man. 16 feet high. It is probably a travel
arguments, and above all the respective rivals and malignant enemies, that could this respondence was ordered to be printed with so far as related to the mere possession of the ler from the Ouaquaphenogaw ¿w’amp, who,
claims presented by the -agent of the two same gentleman by accident or otherwise ob great caution, and when 1 happened to be American Islands in the bay of Passama laid himself down to take a nap, in a lime
governments would have béen embraced—I tain an election, 1 venture to predict he out of my seat—It appeared I confers a little quoddy of which the British forces had ta stone cave, sb ue 100 years since, has awakpermitted the resolution of Gen. Chandler to would be unwilling to abandon it. On the sinister, if not insidious. But 1 understood ken possession during tire war, would not ed refreshed, and is now prosecuting his
proceed, knowing that a garbled statement- 16th Jan. 1816,1 was appointed on the com all that was going on, and let it pass, but took have been yielded to by the American Coe>- journey.
Boston Pat.
mission and in November 1816 elected a care to be armed. 1 accordingly ob missionors but for the stipulations contained
would eventually recoil on the. projectors.
This garbled statement has been published representative to Congress to take my seat tained a resolution for a copy of bur journal in the 4th article. According to these, pro
At Dunke’s ferry, on lite Delatvare, a
in the Argus, with pomment» in perfect char in December IfflZ.—It was the calculation and wrote to the gentlemen whose answers vision was made for the settlement of the
barrelled gfin. which was in the hands
acter. It is matter of regret that no respon of myself ,^nd my friends that in twenty-one are below. In the progress of this commis question of right, and the Island of Grand double
a drunken man, accidentally went off, and
sible and respectable individual will meet me months such a com mission ought to be and sion, Mr. Monroe was Secretary of State and Menan which had always been in the Brit of
contents .passed through both thighs of
•with his own signature. The characters of would be finished. I had not learnt then, when it was finished he was President of the ish possession and never in ours was included the
Mr. Samuel Sccftrs. There were small hopes
Messrs. Preble àïtd Chandler are well known ,that such commissions were usually procras United Spates.
in the arrangement. We thought that of his recovery : he has a large family depen
«—at least much better understood than they tinated, so long as it was profitable to those
our risk of losing the Islands taken from dent on him.
mb. monroe’s letter To mr.’holmes.
have been and what with their talents anil concerned.—1 believed and I still believe that
a
public
trust
should
be
executed
with
all
us
during the war by the decision of the
their official influence they might certainly
tfc Oak Ifill, Feb. 27, 1&29.
Dr. MitcheH hiri received from a priest in
“TWr<&. '»a,- i,o i,L • i* 7- ’ ? ~ 1 T tribunals to be constituted in virtue of that
Tie more than a match for me, if their char convenient dispatch, and that a Commission
Vera Paz, the Prior Florencia Arriaza, a
ges were just and could be sustained. But er or Agent instead of lingering at home, have tíe„
J.anvTnterXgir^
the ehanee of a celebrated stone, which, it is said, if applied
4s it is, if any one is disposed to act in dis receiving his salary and writing political es concerns or 1 should havp
Ì Cl CCI
$1 Oft 1/1 our Javor
I
have giveni na nmvo
mare\^
ecisian
aspect to Grand to a rupture for 8 days, wjll effect a complete
guise it is still a duty which I owe to ’myself says and personal slanders, in the newspa
qiire. A correspondent ofthe Post, proba
pers, should w
be ut
at fits
his jiutst,
post, /fcrjormmg
performing z/ztf
his i prompt answer to your lefter°< the 18th \ Menan.
and to the public to expose the falacies of any pers,
duty — Of
I am with great regard Your obedient ser- bly the learned Doctor, says it “ is in reality,
*'/-?'the four Commissioners instituted instant.
assassin, Although hé may enjoy the advan L\.\,
a piece of yefíxrfb and compact martitii'py“ I have no hesitation to state that your vant.
by the treaty of Gtfoht, mine was the only
ho CLAY.
tage of a concealed dagger.
riles ovsulphliret oj iron ! It is flat dr plain
There is something iheffably mean, in the one which terminated successfully, as by and conduct in the discharge of the duty confided
It
seems
by
Mr.
Clay
’
s
letter,
that
Grand
one side, and gibbous or Convex on the
insinuation in the Argus that sòme of the cor by I will prove, to the entire satisfaction of to you in the execution of the 4th article of Menan was inserted in the commission in on
The diameter is rather less than
respondence is withheld. One letter of mine the Government—1 obtained all that the the treaty of Ghent was perfectly satisfacto hopes of pressing our claim to that so strong other.
inches ; and the figure nearly circular;”
to the Secretary of State was not sent agree Ministers at Ghent exacted or were instruct ry to me in the office J then, held and accord ly, as to obtain back the others. And this two
attributes its efficacy, if any it possess,
ably to the call. It is neither more or less ed to exact, anáfora period of twelve years, ing to my recolfecrion to the whole adminis was indeed the ejfect—tlte British right to Hethe
mechanical pressure. “ As to afoy
than this. It was a request that the remain there has not been a lisp of disapprobation of tration. What other arrangement might Grand Menan was as weak or nearly so as to
^ffect of sulphurous or other efflu
der of my first year’s salary might be remit thed ecision. All this time, T knew very have been satisfactory to the administration, ours to’Moose, Dudley and Frederick, To cbymical
is not have yielded up these Islands, peopled with via issuing from the applicatiofiand penetra
ted to me in Boston, wfortethe Commission Well that the same identical indi\ iduals were had it been obtained by the treaty,
the skin of the diseased part, it is whol
ers were then in session. Jf Messrs. Preble managing and plotting against me, while now in my power to state. On my part, I American citizefos, strongly attached to the ting
improbable and the idèa quite inadmissiand Chandler or any of their Coadjutors wish wearing the mask of sincerest friendship. had full confidence in the commissioners, United States and of great commercial ac- ly
tite.
”
who negotiated the iLïaty r.
she*fod Wve
it, I will, most cheerfully foolish them with My fXif/ fyends would not credit such conceded
and enterprise,-for vîranu Menan,
they had exerted their best ef which though
a Cofjy. Another contains a copy of a confi treaciiery, aun I cc.¿nd only watch them in J
larger in territory, is beyond
A jjj?
am} acquaintance
acquaintance ot
of
y sseamstress,
cefnstress, and
dential letter from Col. Barclay to me, com silence. I have now torn offtheir mask al forts to procure the most advantageous con our power of protection in war is wild and
of tl,e Statesman, has counted the
for our country, had that which you uncultivated/ with a scaSd pmulation
municated also confidentially to the Secreta though they still affect disguise. I see every ditions
suggest
been
decided
on.
.............
nd
uncultivated,
SdWd
— —....... .vise'tie 1ry of State. If Col. Barclay will consent I movement and I therefore fear them not.
equally wild and Uncultivated, mixed and .
With respect and esteem,
will also publish that. Indeed I regret the After Mr. Preble had obtained the recom
incongruous and uniting in nothing but a iifimme,} and finds the number to be 15,532.
JAMES
MONROE.
”
The
editor
says
—
“
this seams a large num
necessity of withholding it from the public, mendation of more than half the Legislature
deadly hostility to the United States, would
” It seems a shiftless business, this
as it would tend much to confound these for his appontnient as Agent to manage our
That which I suggested Was the *" status have been madness. Had the British Com ber.
anonymous accusers. But I will not betray cánse before the umpire, appointed to decide ante bellutn^ the condition ih which we were missioner offered this exchange I would not counting of stltcheb j the attempt would wear
any more confidence, whatever others may on the disagreement of the Commissioners before the war and that to which our decis have accepted it. But Cot Barclay had a the patience of some of bur female acquain
do. It is a little surprising that, if Messrs. under the 5th article, I was suspected as a ion restored us. This, I have stated was all sympathy tor these British subjects corres tance thread-bear.
Chandler and Preble are the movers in this competitor, and’to put me out of his way, the our ministers exacted and all they were in ponding with mine for American citizens.
Mr. Wm. Carver, of New-York, has char
publication, they shotildso totally misrepre Argus promised charges of infidelity in the structed to exact. This I will also prove.
So that < could not if I would, and sure I am,
sent the case or betray such palpable igno execution of my commission. Never wish
I would not if 1 could have ceded away these ged Mr. Joseph Trulock, an officer of an As
MR.
ADAMS
’
1.
ETTER
l
fO
MR.
HOLMES.
ing
for,
or
even
thinking
of,
such
an
agency,
sistance
Society, with having refuse^ to rerance of the facts. If the agent is as ignorant
American citizens for such or indeed any oth
lievehim, when he had been confined by sick
er British subjects.
of his own case as he appears to be of this, 1 in my own name challenged an investiga
. <l Washington, ^d ilarcli, 1829.
instead of finding fault with others, had much tion—! knew by whose agency that publica-,b John Holmes, Esq. U. S. S,
The resolution which I offered calling for ness four months, -dismissing his petition^
tion was made and was in hope that he
better be learning his ditty.
a copy of the Journal passed at the close of which was signed by P. Hone among others,
Dear Sir,—In answer to your enqtnries in the late administration, and too late to receive saying “ take it away ; he is a Deist, we
Every one, jn the lea>t acquainted with would avow himseff and like an honourable
the subject, knows very well, that ¿Zte differ- man, engage in the discussion fonder his own your letter of the 25th ult. I state that the an answer. During the session of the Senate shall give him nothing ; let him starve.”
'Patriot.
erit channels which interpose, between the name—I had reason moreover to expect that American Plenipotentiaries at the negotia under the present Administration there was
Islands in the Passamaquoddy'and their rel the whole case woiffd be stated, as all was on tion of Ghent had no instructions to claim ample time, but the copy was not ^ent—I do
with
regard
to
the
Islands
which
formed
the
ative magnitude, had no bearing whatever record in the department of state—Why
not insinuate that it was withheld and trust !
Thè American merchants and masters of
on the question submitted to us. By the then are my letters only called for without subject of the fourth article of that Treaty, shall soon receive it. When received, it vessels in Havana, fitted out a vessel, with
any
thing
beyond
the
Status
ante
bellum.
treàty of 1783. which was mir rule of.decision, the proceedings on our journal to which
shall be published in extenso that the public, two long nines and 35 men, on receiving the
all Islands wjthin certain lines and within 20 they relivte ? Why was not the claim of the The reference under the fourth article arose by comparing dates may see to what this ex news of the late piracies. But the authori
from
-the
pretension
on
the
part
of
the
Brit

leagues from the shore were to belong to the American Agent also punished, that the
correspondence related. By this ex ties of the Island would not permit her to
government to retain Moose Island which " parte
United States, excep^ such Islands as did or public might see, on what claims the com ish
parte correspondence it would appear that 1 pass the Moro.
they
had
occupied
during
the
War,
and
had belonged to the Province of Nova Sco missioners were to decide ? Why is there a which they insistedTipcih excepting from the" had received ho answer to any. oi these let
ters. On my own account I do not regret
tia. The question which the Commission complaint that a new survey of the Islands places
to be restored according to the first this suppressio vert—this selection of an in Some idea may be formed of the industry
ers had to decide was, whether the Islands was not ordered, without admitting that a
and patience of our city maidens, in curling
article.
Had
it
4wt
been
for
that
preten

previous
survey
was
agreed
on
by
the
agents?
in the Passamaquoddy and Grand Menan in
considerable part of a transaction to make
If any of our agents want apologies forpro- sion, inflexibly adhered to by the Brit false impressions—indeed it is nothing singu their hair all over the head, a style which
the bay of Funily were included in the ex
.crastinatioD, it is not at all surprising that ish Plenipotentiaries, there would have lar, but what I have Constantly experienced prevails to some extent, from the following
ception.
factA young lady while doing up her
'File American Agent, at our first session they should endeavor to impress a belief that been no exception to the restoration stipu from the same source. But I do witness hair before retiring to rest, read 21 pages of
twenty-one
months
was
too
short
a
time
for
presented pur claims, defining the Islands by
with extreme mortification the miserable a fashionable novel I
name, and an adverse claim was presented me to understand a question depending on a lated in thefirst article, anddhe fourth ar subterfuges resorted to by men who have
ticle would not hâve been in the treaty. had claims to public confidence and have
by the British Agent to the same islands. very fev# siptple facts.
The Newspapers.—One cent a day careful
If twenty-one months was foot sufficient The decision gf the Commissioners, I un shared largely in the bounty of the people of
The decision, it will be seen, must have turn
ed on ¿Aé
of the Province of Nova- time,to understand th», surely sometí or derstandee be satisfactorydo the President Maine. 1 had hoped from the boldness ot ly saved from the earnings of the poorest of
Scotia. After the céssion of Canada to Great fen years might be necessary to, finish the and to the nation.—-It was entirely so to the charge in the Argus, some eight months our labouring class of citizens, would he more
sufficient to pay the whole expense of
Britain in 1764, she erected Nova Scotia into agency. Our agents it is understood have
since, and the promptitude with which 1 than
i .
most useful newspaper in the country.
a/’roW«ce and defined its: limits including been paid at the rate of $4500 per year and me.
challenged the controversy, th&t a distin the
! am with respectful consideration Yout guished citizen, master of the subject would Such a measure would ensttre for his children
all inlands within six leagues (f the shore, A their expenses. It this agency can be proof knowledge, which could never
L Q. ADAMS.”
survey had been taken by Commissioners crásynated for several years, or until our friend,
have given his name and proposed some im abetreasure
spent by them, however prodigal—and fit
under the treaty of 1795, (Jay’s treaty) and agent can be promoted to Minister to the
partial
paper
to
publish
the
whole
discussion.
Mr. Adams was one of the ministers who ,
the Islands had been' accurately àfid cai eful- Netherlands or somewhere else, with an negotiated the. treaty, and being a northern! This would have been gain to me, gain to them, however poor in vulgar wealth, to be
come the most useful of all the members of
ly surveyed and locateti. No new survey, outfit of $9000, anda salary of $9000 more, man and a citizen of Massachusetts, would i the people and is wha} I now offer.
our republican family«—Catskill Recorder.
even had some errors been suspected in thé he may feel a strong interest in proving that of course recollect the subject in controversy i
JOHN'HOLMES.
first, could possibly have affected the ques my promptitude was very pernicious—it in regard to these Islands. When the decís- ¡ Alfred, 26th March, 1829.
The Garget.—A correspondent of the
tion. This could be perceived by actual in ■was, 1 admit, unprecedented and would be a ion of the Commissioners was communicated
spection, and the Agent hot the C’o/nznA^Ziw- bad example for him.
to the State department of which he was
A mistake, arising out of a very simple Vermont Watchman states that an experi
I,
to
be
sure,
was
placed
at
that
time
in
enced
farmer having told him that tar, put
ers, agreed to receive this document as acthen Secretary, he expressed entiré satisfac equivoque, occurred at Bury last week. A
curateand it was accordingly used. Now, embarrassment, being liable to have two tion and gratification that 1 had obtained all gentleman living near that town wrote to a upon the ridge between the horns of cows
that a man who has been a Judge should af public duties on hand, both of which could that the ministers at Ghent exacted, and be ; broker to procure him a couple of good hogs- and on the nose, would cure the garget, he
fect to suppose, that evidence agreed on by not be performed at the same time. 1 did may now well repeat “ it was entirely satis- ! heads, and to send them to ----- - Hall, as soon has tried it on many cows, and has never
the attornies of both sides, ought to have been not feel authorised to go out of the commis factory to me.”
i as possible. The broker happened to be out known it to fail of a cure.
objected to by the Court, betrays an ignor sion, nor to disappoint my constituents.
«a-1« when the note arrived, and his wife, good
Perhaps further proof would be vmnecessaance ofjudicial investigation mortifying and Rvery one would not perhaps, have felt the ry, after the declaration Of Mr. Adams so ex- ' literal woman, having opened it, set about
A young black fellow in Philadelphia on
pitiful. A resurvey would have occupied same solicitude. There are some, (and I ap- plicitly made that the negotiators of the ; obeying the order. After exploring the Saturday lasrt, at much hazard jumped into
two years, at an enormous expense, the I peal to the writer of the article in the Argus treaty of Ghent u had no instructions tofogreater number of the butchers
’ shambles Jrin
., the river at Market-street wharf, and rescu
Commissioners in the mean time could have ¡ if Jie does not recollect one,} who would be claim with regard to the Islands which form- &ury, s^e procured two enormous pig's ed an elderly lady who had accidentally fall
had nothing to do but to receive their salary willing to leave his business unfinished for ed the subject of the 4th article ot that treaty heads ! I and despatched them, with an ápol- en in.
ami to no possible benefit to either party— the sake of an appointment more profitable any thing beyond the status ante bellum"— ¡ °Sy»
these were not large enough, she
.M..
____ I...
___ _
and honorable—I may be mistaken as to the the condition before the war—that is “ as kad done if
for most palpably,
the 1islands
in ___
controversy
The following toast was drunk at Catskill
her best to fulfil his order in the
in'the Passamaqno’ddv lire within six leagues projector of the communication in the Argus. we were." This was all President Madison ■ absence of her husband.”—Bury Herald.
on the 22d of February ;— Washington and
•
~
1
There
are
indeed
some
facts
in
regard
to
our
of the shore and the Island of Grand Menan,
Lafayette. The heroes who reduced the
in his instructions—this was all his I
------’ \agency,
which would seem to indicate, that exacted
except a small point of it, is not.
:
ministers claimed—this would have been ¡ The following impromptu (says the Rut- value of a Crown, in this country, to one dol
zxfi-k«
^«mplaining
of
my
disThé “ small Islands” to which Mr. Preble i instead of the agent’s comi
perfectly satisfactory to Mr. Munroe and his land Vt. Herald) was no doubt intended as a lar and ten cents.
or some one else, alludes, lying west of those ! patch the complaint is altogether
illogether ironical successor Mr. Adams—this was obtained and sidewinder for the Anti-masons. It was
The following was given at the celebration
awarded to the United States, deserve but a • and really intended as a rebuke on him for more—for a common right to the navigable : handed to us, with a request that we would on the fourth of March, in Concord, N. H.
moment’s notice. They are little clumps of | his procrastination. What has been done in waters east off our islands, is what thé law publish it. We comply—and here it comes, “ By G—, here’s hoping that Mr. Adams will
rocks appendant and appurtenant to the isl- \that business? We hear of a voyage to N. of nations would not have given us, and it is ' verbatim et literatim !
go Where he cant got a drop of good liquor.”
Rods on the American shore. They were ¡Brunswick, for what, no mortal knows unless of vast importance to our Navigating interest.
Sore it will be Strange
never mentioned tn the claims put in by the it was to ask the British authorities to furWhen Stares DoGhange
But as Mr. Cla^,another
__ __________________
of the Ministers
Carabao, Deer, Moose, &c.—A large num
Agentsof Cither party and were therefore not
us with evidence against themselves, at Ghent, is equally explicit and goes mûre
14 in lieu of 7
ber of these animals have been seen and
subjects for the adjudication of the Commis- i One or two fournies to VVashington and a into -detail, 1 will add his testimony also.
& fishes fly
many shot, and taken alive, on this and Dead
. sfonrrs. “ The BrItish have never pretended t short session or two, limited so as to conform
be Seaes Runn Dry
River, this Spring. Mr. James Heald in
mr. Clay’s letter to- mr. holmes-.
to claim them because they were so appen- i to the periods of the elections at home—and
& anti masons go to heaven
forms us that he had killed and taken five
riant and appurtenant, and in a late case de-1 what, we repeat has been done ? Whether
moose, three deer and two carraboo. the
“ YY’ashington,
Feb. 1829.
cided in the Circuit Court, an attemut to set ¡by the management of tire agent or his
In Kentucky—-Col. R. M . Johnson is a can present season.—Somerset Republican.
Dear Sir,—I have received your note un
v.p a British jurisdiction to one of them, • friends, this business has been Unpardonably
didate
for
Congress,
in
the
District
represen

der date the 25th instant requesting me to
failed, on the ground that the jurisdiction and ¡delayed and the agents either intentionally inform
you “ whether our minsters at Ghent ted by Gen, McHatton ; and Thomas A.
The state of R, 1, contains at this time 139
title were in tje United States.
1 °»’
bas been the ¿muse, A proijjOsitioii to wofold not
have been setisfied ’ o
c oBta-ned Marshall, Esq. of Bourbon, is recommended |, Cotton factories,
as a Candidate for Congress in the District1
'representedby Mr. Chambern.
PUßLi^HED Er

ebunk, in 8au Jfo
«.« 1'robafe

. ........

The following extracts from a letter of a
correspondent bi the United States G/zétte,.
The most important news is the opening '
contains the latest rumors from Wasljngton^
MWOKvinCATXOW.
of Parliament and the delivery of the usual
‘A WASHINGTON, MARCH 28, 1629.
FOREIGN NEWS.
speech from the king. Parliament was
For the FEnNEnuNK Gazette.
44 Gentlemen,—-TFfé' rumors of tc-jday are
?
opened bv commissioners, consisting ot the
11,18^
FROM FE ANCE. < LoVd Chancellor, the Duke of Wellington
that Mr. Eaton is to vacate ^fie^u'/ermten*
General Jackson, has by his friends often
The packet ship Edward Bonaffe arrived Earl Shaftsbury, Earl Bathurst, and Lord
Town Meeting.—The annual meeting dence of the VVar departnient, and to be su- •
oh Feb. 5, with the usual for- been compared to Mr. Jefferson, and they for the choice of 1 own Officers, See. was hol- perseded by Mr. Woodbury, the result ef
at Newport on the 25th having been com
say
there-is
a
striking
similitude
in
the
seutii
the late election in New-Hampshire being
pelled by severe weather, to bear up tor malities. The Speech was read by the Lord
in this town on Monday last. 1 he fol repeii ed as e\ idonee that the icgislatiire of
ments ami conduct of these two men. If it den
<
that harbour. On the 22d ult. she.was in Chancellor
,
is
so,
we
may
certainly
hail
his
election
as.
lowing
gentlemen
were
elected
:
—
that state will appoint a Senator of the u nit
20 fathoms water off New York, but 'vas
It begins with assurances, that peace will
ed States, to succeed Mr. Wpodbury, who
blown off in the N. E. snow storm on that day. be maintained between England and her al auspicious to the welfare of our country. Horace Porter, Moderator..
But
I
must
confess,
I
have
lived
too
long
in
will go'with the administration. It is^fur__ She brings Paris dates to February 1st lies and other kingdoms and states ; men
tions'the Conclusion of peace between Bra the world to take assertions for facts, or pro Edward E. IJourne, j Selectmen, Asses- ther said, that Mr. Tazc 'veil will go to Eng
and Havre to Feb. 2d.
Bos. Pat.
Nothing new of importance had been re zil and Buenos Ayres, through the media fessions instead of practice^ 1 o tell the James Titcomb,
z sors,
Overseers land ; that Mr. Livingston has been ofterea
)
of the Poor.
tion of England ; the conclusion of a Conven truth. 1 hold to works .as well as faith, and Tobias Walker,
the mission to Russia ; and that Mr. Baldwin
ceived from the Russians or lurks.
The French Chambers were m session. tion for the final settlement of claims of Brit am an entire convert to the doctrine that
will be appointed to .the Netherlands. Mr.
T
imothy
F
rost
,
Town
Cleric.
On the 31st Jan. the Deputies, after a warm ish subjects on Spain ; that negotiations have “ faith without worksis dead.” I am oppos
Van Buren is now in this city, and Will have s
Joseph Moody, Town Treasurer.
debate, elected Messrs. Dupont and Cum- been opened with the Emperor of Brazil ed to all intolerance in politics as well as re
to endure his share of the fatigue and irk
George Hussey, Town Agent.
someness of receiving and pacifying the nu
bon their vice presidents ; and Messrs. Las- with a view of an arrangement of the affairs ligion, and in the contests 'which have divid
merous applicants who are still lingering
cout and Chateaufort, secretaries.
. of Portugal; the evacuation of the Morea; ed different sects and parties, 1 have endeav Rev. Geo. W. Wells, 1
A Berlin letter of Jan. 19 affirms that in the return of the French troops; deplores ored to keep cool, that I may be the better
here to obtain some of thesgood things that
R
ev
.
J
oshua
R
oberts
,
|
Superintending
able
to
discover
the
errors
of
each.
In
look

spite of the immense preparations maxing the continuance of hostilities between Rus
are being scattered about.
_
■* .School
in Russia for an approaching campaign, manv sia and Turkey, but asserts that the best un ing back upon the political life and sentiments Daniel SeWall,
Although Judge M’Lean has quitted the
of
these
two
men
Ido
not
find
that
parallel
I Committee.
well informed persons pretend that it will derstanding prevails between France, Eng
Post Office, it is raid that he .is slid deeply
Edward E. Bourne,
not take place. They found their opinions land and Russia, in their efforts to effect the which some have supposed, exists. It seem James Titcomb,
concerned as to the. course of policy .
J
ed
to
be
an
object
with
Mr.
Jefferson
when
on the private sentiments of the Emperoi, remaining objects of the Treaty of London.
which may hereafter be pursued ; and that,
he
entered
upon
the
duties
of
his
office
to
al

and on what appears a little more solid, the
Upon the subject of Ireland the Speech
he has taken opportunities, in interviews
lay
party
spirit,
instead
of
pursuing
a
course
K
ennebunk
-P
ort
.
—
The
annual
meeting
pacific disposition of the European cabinets,
■'SOuglit for that purpose, to make known to
ft is affirmed that tke declaration of Novem Sa‘‘The state of Ireland has been the object calculated to increase it. He did not at the of the inhabitants of Kennebunk-port, for the President his hopes that the proscEpth e
very threshold insult his political opponents
ber 16th, relative to Greece, was well receiv of His Majesty’s continued solicitude.
policy would not be acted on in the i ost Of
His Majesty laments that, in that part of by arrogating to him self superior wisdom or the choice of Town Officers, &c. was h olden fice department. Report is silent on th®
ed both at Petersburg and Constantinople.
The cold had been unusually severe m the United Kingdom, an Association should purer patriotism. But he viewed their op on Monday last. The following gentlemen subject, of the result of these interviews.
some parts of France. The Seine, which still exist, which is dangerous to the Public position to him wÜh "the eye of a philosoplr-r were chosen :—
“ It is said to be in agitation to raise the
had been so much covered wrtk ice as to Peace, and inconsistent with the spirit of and a Christian and did not attempt to im Asaph Moody,
Jndian department,now filled by ThoffiB L.
j
S^ctmen,Aiw>
pugn
their
motives.
’
Instead
of
proscribing
have'the navigation interrupted, was cle<u the Constitution, which keeps alive discord
JeM’Kenney, at fe salary of 1600 dollars, tò the
? s&rs, fy Overat the last accounts. _ In the river at Nantes and ill-will amongst His Majesty’s Subjects, la large part ofRisTeflow citizens, as unwor ‘ Jonathan Stone,
rank and value of an auditorship, W00 dol
thy
of
confidence
“
all
will
of
course,
’
’
says
E
dmund
C
urrier
,
J
r
.
J
seers
of
the
Po'dr.
and which must,, if permitted to continue,
lars; and jo sipei cede the present incum
there was much floating ice..
.
he,
“
arrange
themselves
under
the
will
of
Some dissatisfaction exists with the ad effectually obstruct every effort permanently
bent by 3- Mr. Robertson from Virginia. f
Asaph Moody, Town Cleric,
the
law,
and
unite
in
common
efforts
for
the
ministration of affairs in the Netherlands. to improve the condition of Ireland.
‘There is also a rumour that it is iutei)det| to
Robert Smith, Town Treasurer.
His Majesty confidently relies on the wis common good. All too will bear in mind this
The Courier de Pays Bas says
‘ Belgium
divide the business of the State department,
sacred
principle,
that
though
the
will
of
the
,
affords at this moment the spectacle of a na dom and on the support of his Parliament,
and to give all that portion which relates to
tion claiming with proper energy the re and His Majesty feels assured that you will, majority is in all cases to prevail, that will to
Wells.—-At an annual Meeting of the in our domestic affairs, to an un<ler Secretary,
dress of its grievances, and of an administra commit to him such powers as may ename be rightful must be reasonable ; that the mi habitants of the Town of Wells, held on and call it the Home Department. I merely
nority possess their equal rights, which
tion which shows as much obstinacy in ie- His Majesty to maintain his just authority.
- state the rumors as.they run, without saying
pelling its wishes, as it begins^to display per
His Majesty recommends, that when this» equal laws must protect, and to violate Tuesday last, for the purpose-of choosing’ what degree of credit is due to them.. I be
severance in repeating them.”
essential object shall have been accomplish would be oppression; Let us then, felly w cit- Town Officers, the following gentlemen lieve however, there is some foundation for
A letter of the 25th J^in. from Frankfort, ed, you should take into your delberate con• izens, unite with one heart and one mind, let were chosen—
them.”
announces that the approaching session ot the sideration the whole condition of Ireland ;; us restore to social intercourse that harmony
Diet is expected to be very storffiy. Impor and that you should review, the Laws which and affection without which liberty, and even Seth Hatch, Moderator,
extract of a letter
tant questions relative to the foreign policy impose Civil Disabilities on His Majesty s life itself are but dreary things. And let us Nicholas Gilman, 1
From the correspondent ottheJY. Y. Ga
reflect that having banished from our land
of Germany are to be submitted to that as Roman Catholic Subjects.
T
heodore
W
ells
,
>
Selectmen.
zette
dated,
Havana March 10, 1829. ■
sembly, upon which the powers represented
You will consider whether the removal of that religious intolerance under which man Elijah Curtis,
“ As soon as Governor Vives was info: med
J
kind
have
so
long
bled
and
suffered,
we
have
those disabilities can be.effected consistently
there are far from being in accord.
of the piracy committed on the brig Atten
A Havre paper of Feb. 2d mentions the' with the full and permanent security of our yet gained little, if we countenance a politi Nicholas Gilman, Town Cleric,
tive, he convened, with that promptness and
departure thence of 140 Portuguese Refu’ Establishments in Church and State, with cal intolerance, as despotic, as wicked, and John Bankin, Treasurer,
decision which distinguish him, the othen
gees, in the American brig Wade, on a se‘ the maintenance of the Reformed Religion capable of as bitter and bloody persecutions. Ebenezer G. Moore, Health Officer.
authorities, consisting of the Intendant, and
During
the
throes
and
convulsions
of
the
established
bv
law.
and
of
the
Riguts
and
cret expedition.
th'e Commandant of the naval forces, and
The last Lisbon date is of Jan. 17th. lhe1 privileges of the Bishops and of the Clergy ancient world, during the agonizing spasms Joseph Gilman,
| C,m,ral Sc]tool they passed the decree which is published
police were engaged in tearing down pla of this Realm, and of the Churches commit of infuriated man, seeking through blood Ebenezer G. MooftB, I
Committee.
in the Gazette of the 1st inst. which I en~
and slaughter his long lost liberty, it was
cards abusing Don Miguel, with which the ted to their charge.
Samuel Mildram,
)
close herewith offering rewards for the ap
These are institutions which must ever be not wonderful, that the agitation of the bil
walls were covered.
*_
prehension of the pirates. In addition to
Under Marseilles date of Jan. 22d it is sta held sacred in this Protestant Kingdom, and lows should reach even this distant and
those measures, several vessels of war were
ted, that four regiments of infantry and ar which it is the duty and determination of peaceful shore : that this should be more
F
r e s Ue t .—C on side r abl e dam age w as don e. sent in pursuit of the villains, and Gen. Vives
felt and feared by some, and less by others .
tillery wiil remain in the Morea for the pres His Majesty to preserve inviolate.
without a moment’s loss of time, dispatched
ent year, with sufficient fortifications to put
His Majesty most earnestly recommenus and should divide opinions as to-iheasures of by the freshet on Friday of last" week.—The strict orders to all the civil and military au
the place in a situation of defence, and that to
( you to enter upon the consideration of a safety ; but every difference of opinion is not Quamphegan Bridge oxer the Salmon Falls thorities on the nothern side of the Island, tosubject of such paramount importance, deep à difference of principle. We haye called River, between Somersworth & South Ber examine all the harbours, bays, and inlets
it will be evacuated in the fall.
Advices from Candia represent the island Iv interesting to the best feelings ot his peo by different names brethren of the same wick, was carried away. The New Bridge, on the coast, and to arrest any person who
as in a deplorable condition ; they only ple, and involving the tranquillity and con principle, lie are all republicans, we are
might be suspected of being connected in
speak of massacres and pillage. It is high cord of the United Kingdom, with the tem all federalists:1 Here we have the solemn at Great Falls Village, over the same river,
manner with the pirates. ’
time the Allied Powers interfere and put a per and the moderation which will best ensure protest of that great man, against the politi between Somersworth and Berwick, was also any
“ It is just ascertained that the piratical
cal intolerance with which Gen. Jackson s carried away. Several of the booms on Saco
stop to such proceedings, and cause the 1 ur ks the successful issue of your deliberations.
schooner was fitted out at Omoa,.Honduras.
and Egyptians to evacuate the island, as was
In replv to an inquiry from the Duke of Administration has commenced. And the River, belonging to Col. Lane of Hollis and
The Governor’s -proclamation offers the
Newcastle, the Duke of Wellington said, appeal may be successfully made to the in
done in the Morea.
following rewards.
..............
The Nuremberg Courier gives the follow that it was the intention of his Majesty s telligence, the good sense, the integrity and others, were carried away.
- Five thousand dollars to the individ
ing intelligence from the Frontiers of 1 ur- Government, according to the course propo patriotism of every disinterested citizen ot ; We learn by the Dover Times that “ the ual1st
that should capture the piratical vessel,
key, dated Jan. 5.
The rumor gams sed in his Majesty’s speech, topresent to Par this republic, whether such a cause is not ¡waters of the Cocheco below the falls. with the whole or two thirds of her crew, let
ground that Tchapan Oglom at the head or liament, in the course of the present session,
the
captors be either Spaniards or foreigners,
oflr weTk,‘° an.
his fine Asiatic cavalry, is attempting to cut a measure for the adjustment -of what was tion of our natiuml constitution, in lieu of the r-”
2d.
Two thousand dollars to the person
hw
M.
pspH than
sual
height
—
-even
higher,
it
ig
believed,
than
off the Russian army from all comnmmcation ¡called the Roman Catholic Question, not go
(
before known. Considerable losses, who Captures the vessel alone, in addition to
with Varna; and from the extreme cold, as ing through a committee. 1 hat measure old confederation. From this they took ever
well as the immense masses ot ice (whicn would tend to the removal generally of ah their name. The immortal Washington were sustained , by the owners of lumber, the share of prize money, according to the
of war.
the disabilities under which the Roman was one of their number. Time has proved lime, &c. on the wharves, which were all in- rules
render all approach by sea
3d. Two hundred and fifty dollars for each
present masters of that fortress find
Catholics laboured, with the exception sole that they were in the right in that thing,
that may be apprehended separately,
selves, in a most critical situation. 'lhe ly of that which rested upon special grounds ; and that the democrats who opposed its undated.-^The inundation was principally manproved
to be one of the crew of the piratic
Porte appears to be directing formidable op it would be accompanied also by other meas adoption were in the wrong. In 1798 and occasioned by the collection of ice below and
al vessels, under the firm persuasion, that ev
ures, rendered necessary by the removal of since one party was accused of partiality to which virtually dammed up the river.’*
erations for the approaching ,c.a^P^sP
ery one that should be apprehended, will be
England, and the other party was accused of
gainst the Asiatic provinces which have fall those disabilities.
tried by the permanent military committee
en before the Russian forces under Gen
York Cathedral was nearly destroyed by partiality to France, with how much justice
Kennebec District.—The election of established in this city, with all the prompt!
the public have already decided. During
Paskevitch, who is anxiously applying to bis fire on the night of the 2d of February.
government for reinforcements, asi his^posi There is nothing additional from the seat the late war the conduct cfsome of the leaders aMember of Congress for this District, to tudc that such atrocious criminals reouire.
of that party in Massachusetts and in New- fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation
tions are already in dangeT-r In,
of war in the East,
PENSIONS.
England was highly reprehensible, and this
the demonstrations of the lurks do not as
The following notice is published iu theis admitted by a great majority of the same of Mr. Sprague, took place on Monday last.
yet go beyond' some skirmishes in carrying
From L/SBON-’-The Superb, at Phila party. They, undoubtedly wished to trans The Eastern Chronicle of yesterday gives National Intelligencer.
off cattle, which fall most severely on the.unfortunate’inhabitants. The w.nter. from the delphia, left Lisbon Feb, 1. which was then fer the management of our national concerns the result of the votes in 28 towns, which is
WAR DEPARTMENT, PENSION OFFCE,
rigour with which it is now felt, absolutely in a very unsettled state, and a revolution to other hands, and probably with a sincere as follows; Williams, 1853, Evans* 1429,
march 27th, 1829.
prevents any serious enterprize. * l he scar daily expected ; the prisons were all full, belief that they could be managed more ad
The regulations of the 26th of December
Robinson
(.Jackson
candidate)
495,
Boutelle,
city of forage is doing more mischief amongst and many prison ships lying in the Tagus vantageously for the country. In this they
last, by orderof the Secretary of War, with
the cavalrrof the Turks than that of the Rus with prisoners, bound for Madeira and Upor- > were no doubt mistaken. What then ? It is 137, Scattering, 383.
the’approbation of the President of theto.
A
few
days
before
sailing,
heard
that
the lot of man to err. Let us look around
sians. At Jawsy there is much talk of a Con
United States, have been suspended. Per
the
first
division
of
Portuguese,
which
left
among federalists of our own acquaintance
gress, which, it is said will be held
War;
Hancock & Washington District.— sons, therefore who may hereafter make ap
Plymouth
on
the
6th
January,
had
safely
lan

and see if we are afraid to trust them. Are
saw, for discussing the questions relative to
plication for Pensions on account of Revolu
the peace it is wished to bring aboUp^f^ee^ ded at Terceira. Several men of war were they not as intelligent and honest as other The Republican Journal of Wednesday tionary services, under the several acts of
fitting
out
at
Lisbon,
supposed
to
be
for
an
gives
a
list
of
the
votes
thrown
in
11
towns
on
men
;
as
good
neighbors,
as
good
friends,,
as
thé belligerent Powers ; Count Pahlen is
Congress on the subject, will conform to the
said to be already invited to rePa1!’ tblttbeVi expedition against that island. It was ex good citizens.? Have they any interests in Monday last, for Representative to Congress regulations which existed prior to the date
pected
that
Don
Pedro
would
send
a
squad

common
different
from
the
interests
of
re

Prince Ghika (thè ancient Hospodat)
above mentioned, and be subject to the same
ron to blockade the port of Lisbon, and that publicans? Will not unequal and oppressive for this District. The result was as fol limitations and restrictions which existed,
ed some days since from 1
lows
:
Upton
377,
Morrill*
279,
Jarvis
214,
the
Portuguese
fleet
would
join
them,
as
laws
bear
hardly
upon
them
as
well
as
upon
previous to the adoption of the suspended
Countess Langeron has arJlïe^nce Potemhusband, who is indisposed , Piince : otem they had received no pay for six months ; us ? Why then, should we regard them as Hathaway 138, O’brien 87, Deane 31, Scat regulations.
JAMES L. EDWARDS.
kin replaces him for the present. Fiom the several of the crews of those lying in the 1 a- not entitled to the common privileges of citi- tering 27. There is probably no choice.
frontier of Servia we learn that letters had gus had mutined,and were afterwards sent to I zenship ? Why: should we be unwilling to
From the New-York American of Monday.reached Belgrade, dated Constantinople, Jan. prison. Press gangs and an armed police trust them in having a voice in the making
Massachusetts.—The General election'
of Faws, in which they must have a common
6 whichstate that M. Jubert the F rene n were continually parading the streets.
Reported Assassination of Bolivar—We
interest with us? Is it practising upon the of State Officers took place in Massachusetts learn from Capt. Clark, of the brig Gen. Pa
Envov, had held several conferences with
golden rule of “ doing as we would be done
the R'eis Effendi, the issue of which aPPea^
who arrived here in nineteen days from
Gibraltar.—Complete files of Gibraltar bv ?” I know there are. prejudices against on Monday last. Governor Lincoln and Lt. ez.
to have been extremely, favourable to the
Governor Winthrop were re-elected by large Curacoa, that a report was in circulation
papers
for
the
months
of
December
and
Jan

the name, but does it become enlightened
•wishes of those who are anxious toi a peace
there, which was generally credited, that
in the East ; and a ruin7T,inst^ti/n/P^ti uary have been received at New-York. and honest men to foster and cherish those majorities. In Suffolk County, Messrs. John Bolivar had been assassinated—that his
The
fever
had
wholly
subsided.
January
Pickering,
Nathan
Hale,
Charles
Wells,
&
that the Ambassadors of France aiiA Eng
/ ot
thanKsgivmg
prejudices after the causes of them have
troops, amounting to about 5000 men, had
of thP
thRtiksgivmg
22<fjanS ceased. Does any man of sense, believe, Jacob Hall were elected Senators,—there are fled—-and that all communication between
land were about to return to the i uikish 12th was observed as a dayOn
for
the
return
of
health.
C.
T
off)
that
they
wish
to
destroy
this
government
capital The next arrival fiom that city,
two vacancies. In several counties there Valencia and the other parts of the country
which ishoped for every minute, will se.tie official notice was gi ven that the blockade off and erect a monarchy or an aristocracy upon (
Tangieys
by
a
British
squadron
had
been
were three lists ofcandidat.es for the Senate , had been cut off.
its
ruins?
Nonsense
!
They
no
doubt
wish
to
all doubts on this sftbret.”
Reputali-[
raised.
k
see abolished that spirit nr intolerance, with —the ‘ANational Republican
Extract of a private letter dated
............ A'letter to the-editors of thewhich they have been so long pursued,- and can,” “ Jackson” Tickets.
©f Servia.:—“ Recent lettep from.
Baltimore American, from Havana, under
announce that the commotions m Bothnia Extract from a letter to the Editor of the ’ cannot regard tboske men with a very friend
date of March 18, says—“ The frigates Lealand Albania are . completely put dowii, and
ly eye.
Baltimore Patriot, dated
The adjourned Meetihgjof those friendly tn tad and Restauractioh continué to give con
that these two provinces will furnish ^Ps
“
Who
know
the
riçA^and
approve
it
too,
The U. S. sloop of war Erie’s boats at
“ WASHINGTON, MARCH 19.
the suppression of Intemperance, in this vil voy.
for the approaching campaign in the follow
present are cruising to the windward of MaGeneral Scott has gone to Richmond, to Who know the wrong, and yet the wrong
ing proportion-in the beginning of Januaiy,. wait the decision of the government on the
lage, will be Iwlden at Washington Hall on tanzas for pirates, The cutter Pulaski sailed
pursue.”
- *
30 000 Bothniacs will march, and towards following propositions
Friday evening next, at 7 o’clock. Thurs yesterday to convoy the ship Messenger and
Thei
e
is
now
no
difference
in
principle
be

the end 36,000. They will be toBowétF by I 1st. He is ready to go on duty, not^subject tween the great body of federalists and re
day evening having been designated for a a brig to New-Orleans.
50,000 Arnaouts uufler the; command
of tlof
;e Íto be commanded.by a jUhior in rank.
T" Picha
publicans,
no
difference
in
object.
They
nntna hv I
Pacha of Scutari, 20,000 undti UléldUldU
. ----2d, He_____
solicits
to be put on trial, by a coOrt both wish tq preserve our present form of Lecture by the Rev. Mr. James.
Advices from Mexico, received by the
Jent-Sazar, and 20,000 under the Pacha- of martial, for disobedience of orders.
government and to have it administered in a
schr. Monk, at New-Orleans, which left
3d.
If
these
alternatives
be
not
accepted,
Gen.
Chandler
has
entered
upon
the
du

manner
best
calculated
to
promote
the
Vera Cruz on the 9th ult. state that Pedro
8 According to letters of the 23d ult. from
to be considered as having resigned.
peace, prosperity and happiness of all the ties of his office as Collector of the Port of sa had embarked at Tampico in the British
Vienna, the sole object of the Count deMatThere is a kind disposition entertained to people of these United States. It remains
Portland.—It is rumored, that John P. Deca packet, for England. The law for'expelling
^scewicz’s journey to London is to declare
«ccLre wards him by the government ; and he has
be seen whether the people of this state
j the Spaniards.had passed the House of Rep
Jo the British Cabinet, that unless the Poi te the good opinion of all persons who have ob to
will continué to be governed by reason, intel- tur is to take Mr. Upham’s place, as Collect resentatives, but it was thought, in conse
admits the free navigation of the Black bea, served his conduct, while here, in a state of lir-ence. justice and good sense, or will be im or for the Port of Portsmouth, on the 15th quence of the departure of Pedrassa, the
aud consents to pay large indemnities toi suspense.”
posed upon and led astray by the unmeaning inst.
measure would now be unnecessary, and
the expenses of the war; Russia will not. ac
cant of demagogues. A REPUBLICAN.
would not be adopted by the Senate.
cept the mediation of any Power to ticat•
The
ice
on
the
Kennebec,
at
Augusta,
The Nantucket Inquirer says it is the ofor peace, and that she is fully prepared toi I pinion of many, that one fourth part’ of the
broke up on Tuesday last.
The contractor on one of the sections of
resume hostilities with greater vigour than> sheep on the island have perished during the
The Richmond Enquirer announces as a
the Delaware Canal, a little below Point
ever. The Court of Vienna, it is added, has past severe winter. In the furious storm on candidate Captain John Miller, of 'Cumber
It
is
expected
that
the
Rev.
Mr.
J
ames Pleasant, recently used four kegs, about WO
received a communication to this effect.
22d ult. many of them were driven to land county, to succeed Mr. John Randolph, will preach at Washington Hall, next Thurs* .lbs. of powder, at one blast. It blew up 400The Odessa Journal announces that a re-- the
the soutliern part of the island, and there re who declines a re-election to Congress, in
©ojt has been received from General Lange- mained buried in large numbers in the snow, consequence of ill health.
day evening, beginning at early candle light cubic. yards of rock, estimated to weigh 6.00
tons. It is said to be the greatest blast ever
ron which states that the 1 urks had made some with their heads out, and the crows ac
ing.— [Communicated.
made in this country.
two series from ' Jcurja, in both of which tually pecking out their eyes before they
they had been repulsed with considerable
A stout pig, which had a lickerish tooth,
loss. The Russia ns,.according to this report were dead !
There arrived at Augusta, Geo. between«
was indulging in some sugar upon one of the ' The National Intelligencer informs that
had neither kiiled
wounded in their en
wharves in Philadelphia, recently, when, in Charles Hav, Esq. has been superseded in the 1st and 20th March, 50,000 dozen eggs,,
Baron
Humboldt,
the
celebrated
traveller
counters.
escaping from those who rudely drove him office as Chief Clerk in the Navy Depart (hen’s eggs we suppose.)—-They were sell
now past his sixtieth year, leaves Germany, away, he fell into the water. *1 he owner ot ment.
ing at 8 cents the dozen on the 23d.
FBQM'B^POFE.
the present spring, for Siberia, accompanied a passing boat determined to go .the whole
Asbury Dickerson. Esq. of Washington, has
by
professor
Q.
Rose,—
on
a
scientific
expe

One bushel of potatoes was worth two
By the arrival at B dtimore of the ship
hog,
grabbed him at
once,
and. , bore * him
I UVCli
been ctpUUHHCUV
appointedChief
Clerk
trnd I
o’ °------------------. ,
.
J
.
, *
il IV 4 VIA
in, of the Secretary
j
—
»»tf in
ITA 1^1'10
T? fl X.V O 1 ’rl
TnflPQ
bushels of corn in the New-York market
Herald in 42 days from Liverpool, London dition. It is presumed that-they- will extend
Inch I away us a lawful prize, despite the outcues I * 4-V. —. Treasury,
place41 ,/of.P Edward
Jones,
UiUH I’ of his owner and the htr.ctunrlpvQ
!
'
1
and Liverpo©! papers tp Feb. 7th have been their researches to the high land winch
by-standers.
Last' week,
received.
. separates India from die Russian empire.
n
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UIST OF EETTERS,Â REMARKABLE CUftE ÓF
! I At <t Court of Probate hgtden at KennebvKL
Remaining
in the Post-Office at Kennebunk
within
and
jor
the
County
of
York,
on
the
PROBATE WOttC».Me. March 31, 1829.
first-Monday of April, in the year of ourAt a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
A. B. C.
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty fline,
BY THE USE GF DR JEBB’S
GENT Of the Kennebunk Manufactur
within and Jor the County of York, on
by the Hon. W ILIAAM A. HAYES,
ing Companv,—Hull Barton, Jededi
the first Monday of April, in the year
ah Rutland,— Miss Phebe Chadbourn, ivory
Judge of said Court :
of our Lord eighteen hundred and xyN the petition of Charles Swasey,
Chadbourn.
twenty-nine, by the Honourable WILL ILF administrator of the estate oCAsa Swa
D E. F. G.
• CHARLESTOWN, (MASS.) JUNE 23, 1827.
IAM A. HAYES, Judge of said Court: sey, late of Milton, in the county of Strafford, '7b the firofirietor of Dr. Jebb's Liniment. Thomas Durrell, Esq. Solomon Drown,—
that the hsisUtu^l
ON the petition of Joseph We are, Jr. and and State of New-Hampshire, deceased, "W^EAR. SIR—I deem it a duty I owe to Caleb Edgerly,—James Gillpatrick.
A a Senator of thePA ' _____
-1
H. I. K.
John Norton, executors of the estate representing that the personal estate of said fl F suffering humanity, to acquaint you,
1 Mr. Woodbury
R.R1ED-In Biddeford, 6th inst. Mr.
Josiah Hutchings, John Huff, Miss Esther
'ministration, if b® ias C. Bradley, cf Philadelphia, to of Sarnui-Z AWm, late of York, in said coun deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and through you the public, (should you Hatch, 2, Robert P. Hatch,—Ichabod Dun-'
ty, deceased, representing that the personal which he owed, at the time of his death by think best) of the une xpected and surprising
l a/' ell will go (o p ' lamiah
B.
_
lanuah Donnell, of
oFB.
of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the sum of three thousand ^r hundred and cure performed on myself by the use of the ham Kimball, Luther T. Kimball, Kenne
ngstiin kas beeivoffeii aco, 26th
v ult. Mr. Jonathan uRedlon, ot estate
the
just
debts which he owed at the time of forty-one dollars and sixty cents, and pray above most excellent Medicine. I have been bunk Gazette, Increase Sumner Kimball,
i ; and that Mr. Bai(i‘¡71 □, to Miss Mary Bryant, of Saco._ _
his
death
by the sum of six hundred and ing for a license to sell and convey so much for more than thirty years, and sometimes Esq.
it¿eryTSr.*
Benjamin
Colby,
of
York,
Abe Netherlands; Mr
RBw5amin Cn'hv-ot
L. M. î>. ’
|
eighty-eight
dollars and forty-seven-cents, of the real estate of said $e$e&s®d‘ as may be most severely, afflicted with the Rheuma
Y
is
Sarah
Ann
Libby,
of
E.
this city, and
Jacob Littlefield, Ebenezer Littlefield, Jo
and praying for a license to sell and convey necessary for the payment of said debts-and tism ; have been frequently rendered per
of the fatigue and irk.
so much of the real estate of said deceased; incidental charges :
fectly helpless, and in consequence confined seph Littlefield, David Little,—James Mc
ÔBÏTÎjART.
£ and pacifying the nir.
ORDERED—That the petitioner .give to my bed, when it has required two persons Kee, William Moulton, John McFeirson,
as may be necessaryTcr the payment of said
who are still lingerinr
notice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, to move me, being in such extreme pain ; 1 Dr. A. H, Markoe, Lemuel Miller, Thomas
debts and incidental charges :
of theigood things thai
ORDERED —That the petitioners give no and to all persons interested in said estate, have several times been under the care of Manuel, Mi’s. Haldah Mitchell, Miss Mary,
about.
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and1 by causing a copy of this order to be publish- the most eminent physicians, but procured Marriner,—^Rev. Ebenezer F. Newell.
di’Lean has quitted
(). P. Q. R.
to all persons interested in said estate, by' ed in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in only temporary relief. I one day noticed the
James Peabody, Jr. Benjamin. Perkins, K
1 that he .is still deenlfi'
causing a copy of this order to be published Kennebunk, in said comity, three weeks suc advertisement of Dr. Jebb’s Liniment, wita
Parmer
2
{
Barnabas
Palmer.—Capt. Samuel
the course Qf-nEI
that they may appear at a Probate the testimonials accompanying it, and was
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken- cessively
<
r bq pursued ; and M
to be holden at Berwick? in said coun induced to try a bottle, which 1 used without Rice, David S. Roberts, John Ross.
nebunk, in said county, three weeks success- Court
(
S. T. tJ. V. W.
irtuinties, in interviews^
ively, that they may appear at a Probate ty,
1 on the first Monday ih May next, at ten much sensible benefit 1 concluded howev
Mrs. Susan Stephens, Phinèas Stephens,
lose, to make known
Court to be holden at Berwick, in said of
. the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, er, to persevere, and bought another bottle,
>pes that the pmscriptiu1 ko—In Saco, 7th inst. Mr. Wm. B. county, on the first Monday in May next, at if
j any they have, why the priaygr ef said pe and was greatly relieved, & by the use ot halt Charles. M. Saimders,—Capt. Jo^n VValker,
John Webber, Charles VV. WiRiams, Mich
acted on in the Post Qf,- aged 27.^On the 27th ult Geoi-ge ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew tition should not be granted.
the third bottle, was wholly cured, and nave ael Wise. B. PALMER, P. M.
Report is silent on th®J T, a child.of Mr. Jonas C. Bradley, aged cause, if any they have, why the prayer of Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
never since had a return of the pain, which 1
ol these iu(er.vife^. 1 three months.
A tr ue copy — Attest,
■ * ' ‘A
said jyetfrfkvn should not be granted.
had not been free from a month at a time
.
¡LETTER^
n action to raised .Lenn
PnneoiHtl
lulH, M rs.jTEiv
- --------Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register;
ebj.mk,.- Port
e_ Mas on ,
for thirty years, and it is now more than
?y°d,f iShllK fc* of B!^e-fo-rd’-aged”
■ A true cofiy—Atte st,
, * ApriLH.
' ■ three years since J was cured. I would most Renaming in. the Post-Officg at Berwick',
Limeric^'297h>l?M
Wm.CtJtTER ALXen, Register*:
earnestly advise every person suffering under
March 31, 1829.
n audilorsffipj 3000 rial«
87—Qn the 20th ult. a child of Mr.
April 11.
_______
■__________ ^t a Court of Probate held at Kenne- this painful complaint, not to despair ma
B. C. E. F.
cale the present incym. i Evans, aged 1.8 months
bunkp within and for the County oj cure so long as they can obtain “ Dr. Jebo s ■gTlLlZA BEAN,—Anna Clement,—‘Comibertson from Virginia., Dover, Mts. Abigail Ham, feged 99 At a Court ofProbate, holden at Kennebunk,
York, on the first Alonflay of April,' Liniment.’’ You are at liberty to make any JäYl inissioners of Joseph Mayall’s Estate,. ,
within and for the county of York, on
our that it is intended to , and 9 months.
, ,,
,,
use of this you may think advisable.
John Emerv,—Moses Fox, ur. William Fry, •
in the year of our Lord eighteen hun
ot the State depavjtnieift, Eliot, 30th ult. Miss Charity Gould,
the first Monday of April, in the .year of
Most respectfully ygfrs.^ gyMMfe J Ira Ford.
□onion which relates to 22 yeai*s, daughter of Mr. Alexander
dred and twenty nine, by the Honoura
our Lord eighteen hundred and twentyG. H. J. K.
i to an under Secrecy,
To the foregoing testimony, many other I Adam Goodwin, James S. Good win, Mary
nine, by the Honourable WILLIAM A.;
ble WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge unquestionable
e Department. I merely
proofs might be added, in fa Gdodwin,— Amos Hill, John Hammond^ HAYIiS., Judge of said Court :
of said Court:
they run, without saying
vor of the superior Liriimc»t of Dr. Jebb.
Hannoway, Htimphrey Hammond,
N the petition'of Henry Haggens, of ET OVE KEAY; named Executor in a cer- Nothing but a fair trial, which the proprie Patrick
lit is due t.o than. 1‘beJonathan Hubbard,—Ephraim Joy,—Sarah
Boston,
in
the
county
of
Suffolk,
and
tain instrument purporting to be the tor confidently solicits, can give an adequate Kelley.
e is some foundation^
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, represent
 will and testament of Love Keay, late idea of its unrivalled efficacy, in mitigating,
last
L. M. N. P.
ing that he is seized as an heir with others of of Berwick, in said county, yeoman, deceas and thoroughly mastering, the excrutiating
Cyrus Lord, Mark Libbey,—Joseph Mur- *
the real estate whereof Edmund Haggens, ed, having m esented the samd for probate 1 disease to which it has been successfully ap phy, Abigail Mason-, Hannah R. Morrell,
:• OF A LETTER
I,
&EWS late of South-Berwick,in the county of York,;
ORDERED,—Ihat the said executor plied in a multitude of cases. The operation
Merrill, Patrick Manning 2, Rev. R.
indent ot the N. Y. G’y: tP
and State of Maine, died seized and possess give notice to all persons interested, by of the Liniment is often immediate ; and it James
Messinger,—William A; W. Neal,—Pa
av an a MaHch W, 1829,1
ed, and praying for a division of said estate causing a copy of this order to be published has frequently cured rheumatic affections ot tience
Penney. Sally Price, Joseph Prime.
ernor Vires wasinfo.-mei'1
among the-heirs to the same :
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk years standing \n four and twenty hours, it
M. HUBBARD, P. M.
nitted on the brig AtteiiORDERED,— That the petitioner give Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they is also recommended with confidence, as one
with that promptness and kejynebunk APRIL 11.
notice thereof to all persons interested in mav appear at a Probate -Court tp he held at of the best a/ip. liea lions known for stiffness of
itinguish him, the
■■
said estate, by causing a copy of this order Berwick, in said county, on the first Mon the joints^ numbness, sprains, and chilblains.
ingofthe Intendant^ anil
memoranda.
to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, day of Mav next, at ten of the clock m the
a LL Persons are hereby forbid harbourof the naval forces, anP
Anril 4—Ar. sch. Gleaner, Crosby, printed in Kennebunk, in said county, three forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, Price 50 cents.
7% iug or trusting a town Pauper by the
kecree which is publish ’ 5A sch Eagle, Benson, do.
weeks successively, and also in the Indepen whv the said instrument should not be prov
name of Barney Rich, as I have taken him
le 1st inst. which I en- ’
’
.
V
• i » d
dent Chronicle and Boston Patriot, printed
of the town of Lyman, to support the present
■ring rewards for the ap-lhe brig Tariff, Thayer, arrived at Poit- in said Boston, three weeks successively, ed, approved, and allowed as the last will
and
testament
of
the
said
deceased.
pirates. In addition L on Wednesday last reports having that they may appear at a Probate Court to
yeat, and am ready to fulfill my contract in
A
ttest
,
W.
m
.
C
utter
A
llen
,
Register,
that respect—and 1 do hereby forbid all per
iveral vessels of war were a sail, on the, 29th ult. lat 3o o3 lorn bb be holden at Berwick, in said county on tfie
OR INDIGESTION.
sons harbouring or trusting him on my ac
■e villains, and Gen. Viva at 10 A. M under the lee bow wr h onl j first Monday in May next,, at ten qf the
A true Copy—attest
HIS prevalent disorder, as it exhibits count, or on account of the town of Lyman,.:
's loss of time, dispatchedimast standing—kept away and tui
Wm.• Cutter Allen, Heg/sfrr.
clock in ifie forenoon, and shew cause if any
itself in its customary symptoms of as I shall pay no debts of his contracting of
the civil and military acmer-on approaching found she ha«
they have, why the prayer of said petition
April 11.
_
want of a/.'fietile,—distressing flatulencies,
any name or nature whatever.
:hern side of the bland,to foremast, and had a jur y mas ;
- should not be granted. ,
, finin ’in the stomach, sick head
y
SAMUEL WILLIAMS.
harbours, bays, and inlets close underher lee within twice the jirPEST^ Wm. Cutte-R Allkn, Regutter*
At a Court of Probate hA.d at Kennebunk, heart-buin
ache, nausea,-vomiting ar.dcostiveness, ¡snow
Lyman, April 7,1829.
to arrest any perm who”th of and found she had 1
■
within and for the county of Yorky on the found to yield to the tried efficacy of
A
true
copy
—
attest
,
d of being connected iM her decks had apparently been swept
sixth day of April, in the year of our Dr. RELFE’S VEGETABLE SPECIFIC,
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
SALE AT AUCTION*
be DiratesHie had noboat or caboose on deck-theie
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, by
■tailed that the piratical: three bales of cotton on' ‘
April U._________ ,
________
AND
ILL be sold at Public Auction, oh
ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS.
the premises, on Saturday, the 18th ,
the Honourable WILLIAM A. HAYES,
1 out at Omoa,.lionW^ ofa mainsail set and had. he
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk,
s proclamation offerstbi; jib-boom standing both a^hois on her
of April next, at ten of the clock. A. M.—A
These two preparations combined, consti
JvAge
of
said
Court
:
within
and
jor
the
County
of
York,
oil
.the
H
^s—she was apparently a herm. biig hac
ICHARD BOOTHBY, named Execu tute an efficacious, remedy for the Dyspepsia farm owned and occupied by the subscriber,
fir A Monday of April, in the year of
tor in a certain instrument purporting even after it has acquired the most obstinate situate in Berwick, on the south Side of the
our, Lord eighteen hundred and twentycharacter, and resisted every effort of pro post road leading from Dover to Kennebunk,
to be the last will and testament of Samuel
nine, by the Honourable WILjLIAM A. Bohthby, late of Kennebunk, in said county, fessional skill.—When both medicines are two miles west of Doughty’s Falls.-^Said
about eighty acres goodUllage
•p H YYLS. Ju.dge qf sfid Court:
yeoman, deceased^ having presented the administered in connexion according to fi lam farj®Lcantai»s
i-board dead light stovejm
?
■ ahd particular Directions accompanying tne pasture and timber land, together with a con
ARYaBRADBGRY, widow, and« a leg same fir- Wrobate: •
-.
—
ORDERED,—That the- said executor, Vegetable Specific, they thoroughly cleanse venient barn thereon.
atee m
certain Fnstrument pur
HiarnisliItrcak and 3 or 4 white; mmmiin^7
Fifty acres or the whole will be sold, as
give
money, according to t!i not look as though she had been at sea
porting to be the last wall and testament»
of notice to all persons interested, by caus the alimentary canal of that vistid mucus may
best suit purchasers. Conditions liberal
ing a copy of this order be to published three which is the proximate cause of the disorder,
Jabez Bradbury, late of Buxton, in said coun
ty, yeoman, deceased, having presented the weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga and as a tonic and stimulent, they restore and to be made known at the time and place?
ed and
zette, printed at Kennebunk, that they may the healthy action and energy of the stom of-sale.
for probate :
very squally’dirt not’hink fitt0 same
EBENEZER HUSSEY.
ORDERED,—That the said Mary, give appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken ach, and strengthen the debilitated system,
Berwick, March 19,1829.
notice to all persons interested* by caus- nebunk, in said county, on the first Monday rhe propiietor can also confidently reCoin
d^e'apj^ehended,’ will li'The square rigged brig Pomona, Bettis ’ ing a copy
this order to be published of August next, at ten of the cloek in the fore mend the Vegetable E/iectfic ps one oifihc
anent military committo^is port, owned by Mr. F. A. Lord and! three weeks successively in the Kennebunk noon. and shew cause, if any-they have, why best remedies known for the Sick Head AChe.
Price 50 cents each box.
4
. city, with all the pronipti
tons burthen, sailed from Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they the said instrument should not be proved, ap
***Prepared from the original Recipe in
OR sale bv JOS. G. MOODY, a quan
ocious^crimmalsreauift L
for ¿iverpool/ón the 29th December may appear at a Probate Court to be held at proved, and allowed as the last will and tes MS.
of
the
late
Dr.
W.
T.
C
onway
,
by
his
Berwick, in said county* on the first Monday tament of the said deceased.
.
tity of VERMONT HERDS GRASS
immediate
Successor,
and
the
sole
Proprietor.
FNSIONS.
since which there haVe been n° aC’ of May next, at ten of the clock in the fore AtCest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
and CLOVER SEED of the first quality.
r.
K
idder
,
and
sold
wholesale
by
him
at
A true copy—Attest,
April 4.
______
jotice is published intkints received from her by the owner in noon, and shew causg, if any they have, why
his Counting Room over No. 97, (formerly
MA. Cutter AtLfcN, Register.
>ncer.
s town. She was loaded with cotton and the said instrument should not be proved,
No.
70,)
Court
street,
corner
of
Hanover
approved, * I allowed as the last will and
April 11.
,tment, pension ofk£, | a varnjsb streak.—The P. was insured testament of the said deceased.
street, Boston, and retailed by his special
march 27th, 1829.
i
At a Court of Probate holden at Kenne appointment, (together with all the valuable \ “S
BALES Brown Sheetings & Shirtings
Attest. W>i. Cutter Alee®, Register.
s of the 26th of ^cfm>leare j at ^w-York, 30th ult. ship New1 ”
Bleached
Do.
bunk, within and for the County of Medicine as prepared by the late Dr< Con B
A true copy—Attest,
0 ” Warp Yarn No. from 8 to 12,
he Secretary of
Saco, for Marsedles ; 31st,
\\ m. Cutter Allen, Register.
Yorks on the first Monday of April, in way,) by
Just received and for sale at Factory Pri^
of the Piesident
Florace, Hatch, of this port, for CharlesApril 11. _____
~_
JOJLV LILLIE, Kennebunk.
Ward, Of K tor NewOrthe year of our Lord eighteen hundred
ces by
SAMUEL CUR 1 IS.
***None
genuine
without.the
written
sig

At a Court of Probate, held at Kennebunk,
Wells, April 4, 1829.
_______ _
and twenty ntne^ by the Honouraole
nature
of
T.
KIDDER,
on
the
outside
print

•within and for the Colinty of York, on
sions on account of IW®®;
New-York, 7th inst. ship DeWILLIAM
A.
HAYES,
Juflge of ed wrapper.
»“jeaVwill’cX^.William
P°rt> from New-°'the sixth day of April, in the year of our
said Court:
MA1JYE-STREET, SACO*Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-nine,
N the petition of Elizabeth S-toBkR.
h existed prior to
jag0, Cniba, 14th ult. brig Carroll,
CURE
FOR
THE
by the Hon WILLIAM A. HAYES,
Keep
constantly
for sale a large assort
administratrix
of
the
eState
qf
John
, and be subjec
th, of this port, Tr ieste, 5.
judge of said Court :
Storer, late of Wells, in said county, deceas
ment of
rest notions> which
t gt> Thomas, 15th ult; brig Lnion of
OLOMON DROWN, named Executor ed, representing tligt the pen-Aiiil estate of
ad"P^nr°fpnWA®s port, unc.-BSg Maine Mitchell, of
in
a
certain
instrument
purporting
to
be
said
deceased
is
hot
sufficient
to
pay
the
just
FAMES L. ED
is port, sailed for Ponce, T. R. 7th._
among which may be found
the last will and testament of Aaron Drown
,
debts
which he owed at the time of his death IFfeR- DEAN’S RHEUMATIC PILLS
__
Ar at Portland, 2d inst. brig Ed w in, WilGREAT variety of House-keeping Af
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